AGIOS SOSTIS

Agios Sostis, Mykonos, 84600, JMK, Mykonos

CONVENIENCE:

Villa A.Sostis | traditional villa with stunning views! Prices: from 4000 € Rates: From € 4000
Villa A.Sostis | Traditional Villa With Breathtaking View! Sleeps up to 12 Guests, Private Pool, Traditional
BBQ, Infinite View Bedrooms 6 Bathrooms 4 Area 330m² This Traditional Mykonos Villas for rent Agios
Sostis 2 is situated near the marvelous golden sands of Agios Sostis beach, famous for its unspoilt nature and
turquoise waters. The villa enjoys a privileged position with extensive views over the Aegean Sea and the
Northern coast of the island, which unveils the true beauty of Mykonos original landscapes. The style of this
home is exquisite: the smooth-edged architecture donates to the exterior of the house a pure look, while the
interior is sober and embellished with flair. The bamboo pergola is a relaxing place to enjoy cold drinks and
aperitifs prepared from the outside bar. The interior of the house is fully furnished and is composed of two
floors. The lower floor has a very comfortable sitting room and a large kitchen with open informal dining
room very functional and nicely designed. The master bedroom is situated on the same floor. On the top floor
there are three bedrooms which are bright and spacious and have bathrooms accompany them. The Villa can
accommodate up to eight guests. It has one master bedroom with double bed, one bedroom with double bed,
one bedroom with sleeping loft, one bedroom with two single beds, lounge hall, sitting room, dining room,
kitchen fully equipped, three bathrooms, fireplace, swimming pool, parking area and garden. For groups with
more than eight guests there is available the Guest House, at extra cost. It is located at the lower level of the
villa and can host up to three guests with its own separate entrance, a stone-build double bed, a sitting room
with stone-build bed, kitchen and bathroom. Services provided Airport welcome on arrival and help with car
rentals. Keys given to the guests and explanation of villa details. Full welcome pack (fresh bread, butter,
marmalade, fruit juices, mineral waters, tea, coffee, sugar and beers). Cleaning. Change of linen and towels
once a week. Concierge Services upon request. License Villa operates under the rules and regulations of
Greek government. Greek tourism license number (MHTE): 1173?10001033201 {module Google Map2}
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